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We demonstrate a promising technique for generating narrow-band terahertz electromagnetic
radiation. Femtosecond optical pulses are propagated through a periodically poled lithium-niobate
crystal, where the domain length is matched to the walk-off length between the optical and THz
pulses. The bandwidth of the THz wave forms is 0.11 at 1.7 THz. Optical rectification gives rise to
a THz wave form which corresponds to the domain structure of the periodically poled lithium









































inWhen an intense optical pulse is incident on a crys
with a nonzero instantaneous second-order optical nonlin
ity x (2), a nonlinear polarizationP(2)(t) is generated which
follows the intensity profileuEopt(t)u2 of the pulse. This pro-
cess is known as optical rectification, and is widely used
the generation of single-cycle electromagnetic radiation w
terahertz~THz! bandwidth.1 Ideally, for single-cycle THz
generation, the group velocity of the optical and THz puls
should be the same in the crystal. In this case, the THz fi
radiated from each element of the crystal~proportional to
]2P(2)/]t2! add coherently in the forward direction, resultin
in radiation of a strong single-cycle pulse. This is often a
complished with a ZnTe crystal and an optical pulse n
800 nm.2 If there is a group-velocity mismatch, however, t
optical and THz pulses walk off each other as they propag
through the crystal. As a result, the only nonzero contri
tion of P(2)(t) to the far-field radiation occurs at the fron
and back surfaces of the crystal.1 If the optical pulse is
tightly focused into the crystal, then a single-cycle THz pu
is radiated in the form of a Cherenkov cone since the opt
pulse travels faster than the THz in the crystal.3
In this letter, we describe a different approach to T
generation by optical rectification, which allows the gene
tion of narrow-band or complex multicycle THz wave form
The fundamental idea is to exploit the velocity mismat
between the optical and THz pulses in a poled nonlin
crystal; the effect is essentially to generate a THz wave fo
which corresponds to the domain structure of the poled n
linear crystal. Phase-matched THz generation in bulk lithi
niobate via parametric oscillation has been demonstrat4
and quasi-phase-matched backward parametric oscillatio
periodically poled lithium niobate ~PPLN! has been
proposed.5 The technique discussed here is significantly d
ferent in that it utilizes the broad bandwidth of femtoseco
optical pulses to satisfy a quasi-phase-matching condi
enabled by the periodic structure.
The concept was demonstrated using PPLN, for wh























nopt52.3; the THz index at 1.7 and 0.67 THz has been
ported to benTHz55.260.1.
6 It is also confirmed in our THz
wave-form measurements. If the optical pulse duration istp ,
then the optical pulse will lead the THz pulse bytp after a
walk-off length l w5ctp /(nTHz2nopt). As illustrated in Fig.
1~a!, if the polarization domains of the PPLN reverse sign
a length scalel d' l w , then the polarization generated in th
crystal will radiate a THz field consisting ofN/2 cycles,
where N is the number of domains over the length of t
PPLN sample. If the domains are perfectly periodic, narro
band THz will be generated, with a periodDt f52l d(nTHz
2nopt)/c. More complex wave forms can be generated w
nonperiodically poled structures.7 The THz frequency can be
varied by changing the domain lengthl d ; the optimal con-
version of optical to THz power occurs when the optic
pulse width is chosen sol d' l w .
The experiment was performed using 800 nm, 150
pulses from a 250 kHz Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifie8
and aL51.2 mmz-cut PPLN crystal with domain lengthl d
530mm. For the reported values of the indices, the cal
lated THz frequency should be 1.7 THz. The incident opti
FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic diagram of the multiple THz pulse generation














































2506 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 76, No. 18, 1 May 2000 Lee et al.pulse energy was 40 nJ, focused to a roughly 100mm spot in
the crystal. The radiated THz was collimated with an off-a
parabola and focused into a 1 mmZnTe crystal for electro-
optic detection of the THz field.2 The excitation beam wa
chopped at 50 kHz for lock-in signal detection. An examp
of the THz wave form is shown in Fig. 1~b!; a damped os-
cillatory wave form is observed at early times, followed by
more complicated beat pattern at later times.
A simple model may be used to calculate the THz wa
form, assuming plane-wave propagation. The wave equa











wheree~v! is the dielectric function of PPLN. THz loss i
the PPLN is modeled through the imaginary part of the
fractive index askT5gv (g5constant!. We neglect the dis-
persion of the optical pulse in the medium. We assume
instantaneous nonlinearity; Fourier transformation of the
tical pulseuE(t)u2 gives the source term in Eq.~1!, which is
then integrated to obtain the THz fieldETHz(z,w). For an
analytical solution, we may assume a Gaussian input p
uEopt(t)u25I 0exp(2t2/t2) . At the output of the crystal (z
5L), the contribution of the THz field from positionz8 is
ETHz
local~z8,v!56A0v
2Apt expF2H t24 1g/c~L2z8!J v2
2 i S z8vopt1 L2z8vTHz DvG , ~2!
wherevopt5c/nopt andvTHz5c/nTHz . A0 is a constant. The
sign of the right-hand side of Eq.~2! is determined by crysta
orientation of the domain atz8. Equation~2! may be Fourier
transformed to obtain the time-domain THz field, and th
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Here, the integral has been broken up into a sum of integ
over the N domains in the PPLN, explicitly showing th
alternating sign of the polarization in the periodic structu
A result of the calculation is shown in Fig. 2~a! for 150
fs pulses incident on a PPLN crystal withL51.2 mm and
l d530mm, where loss and domain length fluctuations a
neglected. The number of cycles in the THz wave form
N/2. The bandwidth of the spectrum is given essentially
dv/v52/N50.05. The full width at half maximum of the
peak in the power spectrum is 0.077 THz at 1.7 THz, wh
corresponds todv/v50.045. When a phenomenological lo
is included (g57.531023 THz21), then the wave form and
spectrum are as shown in Figs. 2~b! and 2~e!, and the band-
width is limited by the damping rather than the number
domains. The model accounts quite well for the experime
















12 ps is shown in Fig. 2~c!. The spectrum is peaked at 1
THz, implying the THz index of refraction to benTHz55.2.
The agreement on bandwidth~0.11 THz! is excellent be-
tween simulation and experiment.
The simple model does not, however, account for
wave form for times longer than 12 ps. The power spectr
of the full wave form of Fig. 1~b! is shown in Fig. 3~a!; a
striking feature is the presence of a strong second peak in
spectrum at 0.67 THz. This peak may easily be understoo
originate from a ‘‘backward’’ wave which propagates in th
opposite direction to the optical pulse in the crystal. T
optical pulse generates a nonlinear polarization in each
main which can radiate in both the forward and backwa
direction. Whereas the period of the THz in the forward
rection is given by the differenceDt f52l d(nTHz2nopt)/c, it
is given in the backward direction by the sumDtb
52l d(nTHz1nopt)/c. Inserting the same values for th
sample parameters, we find (Dtb)
2150.67 THz in good
agreement with experiment. We have verified the presenc
the backward wave in several samples with different dom
lengthsl d .
Of course, the reason the backward wave is observa
in the forward direction is that there is a substantial reflect
at the PPLN–air interface. Thus, the backward wave sho
trail the forward wave in time. This can be seen qualitative
by examination of the wave form in Fig. 1~b!. To see this
more clearly, however, we need to plot a time-frequen
spectrogram to characterize the arrival time of the differ
frequency components. A convenient way to generate an
FIG. 2. Simulated and measured THz wave forms and corresponding p
spectra. PPLN domain structure parameters are assumed asL51.2 mm and
l d530mm. ~a! and ~d!: g50.0 THz
21, ~b! and ~e!: g57.531023 THz21,







































2507Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 76, No. 18, 1 May 2000 Lee et al.propriate spectrogram is to perform a wavelet decomposi
of the THz wave form.9,10 The result~using a Morlet wavelet
basis! is shown in Fig. 3~b!. The backwards wave clearl
arrives at a time corresponding to a wave reflected from
front interface of the PPLN. A component at the forwa
wave frequency is also observed at a later time; interfere
between the reflected forward and backward components
sults in the complicated beating observed in the wave fo
of Fig. 1~b!. The spectrum of the backward wave is narrow
(Dv50.022 THz) than that of the forward wave due to t
much smaller absorption loss at the lower frequency. T
narrow hole in the forward-wave spectrum is likely due
spectral interference between the early and late compon
FIG. 3. ~a! Power spectrum of THz wave form including backward prop
gation of THz waves.~b! Time-frequency spectrogram of the THz wav
form acquired through wavelet decomposition using a Morlet wavelet ba
Brightness indicates the intensity of the frequency component for a g







around 1.7 THz; the detailed origin of this modulation r
mains the subject of investigation.
What are the prospects for achieving a narrower ba
width? The absorption loss is expected to be significan
lower if the lithium-niobate crystal is cooled.4 This should
enable propagation over much longer crystal lengths~per-
haps as large as 1 cm!, thus significantly reducing the band
width and increasing the total emitted power proportionate
Poled crystals with lower THz loss than PPLN may also
developed. For very high-resolution far-infrared spectr
copy, the technique developed by Goyetteet al.11 may be
applied, utilizing very high harmonics of the laser repetiti
rate, if the THz can be generated directly with a mode-lock
oscillator operating in the 100 MHz–1 GHz range. The n
row bandwidth of the THz from the PPLN will serve t
concentrate the power spectrum around the desired harm
ics. Finally, for short-period poled crystals~high THz fre-
quencies!, the bandwidth may be limited by domain leng
fluctuations.12 It is interesting to note that, since the TH
wave form is essentially a direct manifestation of the crys
domain structure, our THz generation method provides
approach to characterizing the domain structure of poled
terials.
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